
 
 

Job Description 
 

Job Title:             Digital Marketing Executive 
 

Department:      Marketing 
 

Reports To:         Head of Performance Marketing 
 

Working Hours:  37.5 hour week, Monday-Friday 9am-5.30pm 
 

 

Overview 
 
Based on the riverside in Kingston upon Thames, Avantia is an award winning business that 
specialises in providing home insurance direct to online consumers via the brand HomeProtect.  
Employing over 120 staff in a single location, we rely on the passion of our people to deliver a 
proposition that truly puts the customer at the heart of our business. 
 
The Digital Marketing Executive role is a great opportunity for a junior marketer to build a credible 
record of delivering revenue growth and gain indepth experience of ecommerce and digital 
marketing. Specifically, in the areas of SEO (Search Engine Optimisation), Email, Social and 
Partnerships. 
 
The role is integral to our success and will offer significant interaction with management, key 
functions across the business and external agencies. So, is best suited to candidates who thrive on 
building relationships; are commercially savvy and who possess a good level of knowledge about 
content & communication. Digital experience is less important than a strong ability to develop and 
write customer focused content. 
 
Reporting to the Head of Performance Management, you will be mentored in all relevant aspects of 
ecommerce and quickly gain accountability for the commercial performance of your marketing 
channels. 

 

Key Responsibilities 
 
This role will: 

• Manage and produce written content that engages potential customers and improves 
organic ranking on the search engines. This includes the website SEO pages, the 
HomeProtect blog, social media profiles and press releases. 

• Drive SEO benefit from day-to-day liaison with SEO agency – sharing ideas, challenging 
tactics and gaining the most effective work out of them. 

• Support the planning and execution of email marketing campaigns to drive HomeProtect 
product sales, cross-sale of our ancillary products and engagement with our existing 
customers. 



 
 

• Manage relationships with our affiliate marketing network agency and other relevant 
partnerships. Covering such areas as communications, commercial performance, customer 
journey and administration. 

• Build a good online reputation for the business on a day-to-day basis through proactive 
management of social media channels, review websites and PR channels. 

• Assist in all other written content on an ad-hoc basis e.g. company newsletter. 

• Regular and ad-hoc analysis of commercial performance of all marketing activity. 

• Using our wealth of data to draw insight and produce stories about our customers. 
 

 
Knowledge, Skills & Experience 

 
We aim and support our employees to embrace our core values of: Simplicity, Honesty, 
Accountability and Creativity. However, other important skills for this role include: 
 

• A skilled wordsmith. Someone who can make the everyday world of insurance seem interesting 
and engaging. 

• A confident communicator with an ability to develop and convey ideas clearly. 

• Commercially literate. Good with numbers, data and spreadsheets. 

• Organised. Good at managing your own workload, prioritising to gain the greatest benefit from 
your time. 

• Attitude is a big deal to us. We prize self-motivated people who like to challenge and be 
challenged, are driven by a desire to improve and are adaptable enough to meet the demands of 
a fast moving and fast growing business.  

• We want people with strong relationship and interpersonal skills who can demonstrate an ability 
to work with different teams and functions within a business. 

• We also prize people who like to own their agenda and take pride in delivering great results. 
 
Experience  
 

• This role would best suit an ambitious marketer with content marketing experience and an 
appetite to develop their career as part of an experienced marketing team.  

• Digital experience even better, especially if you know how to manage email campaigns, social 
media, website CRMs and online advertising campaign activity. Don’t worry if not as we can easily 
train you up. 

• Knowledge of the insurance sector would be useful but not essential. As long as you can 
demonstrate that you can get under the skin of our world quickly. 

 
 

Benefits  
 
We think we have a great culture and welcome new team members with open arms, but aside from 
the soft stuff, we also offer an attractive range of benefits too. We want all of our employees’ to 
achieve the right work-life balance for them. In accordance with this, our benefits, include some 
flexible choices that can be selected through our online portal. Our benefits include:  
 

• 25 days holiday 
• Life insurance 
• Pension 



 
 

• Discounted home insurance for you, your friends and your family 
• Comprehensive retail discount scheme 
• Staff referral scheme 
• Employee Assistance Programme 
• Free fruit 
• Lunch club 
• Childcare vouchers 
• Cycle to work scheme 
• Eyecare vouchers 

 

Have we captured your imagination? If so, we’d love to hear from you!  

Avantia Group does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, colour, religion, age, national origin, 
marital status, disability, veteran status, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
any other reason prohibited by law in provision of employment opportunities and benefits. Therefore 
applications are welcome from anyone who meets the above knowledge, skills and experience 
criteria and has the right to work in the UK.  


